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PROTECTION OF THE CON
TRE INGREDIENTS ARE 

j PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 

IPRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 

| THE LABEL.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

C. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL 
*....................... 1 —: ,y
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CHAPTER VI.

A wctk passed, and a second week 
was entered into, and Sir Hugh Glynn 

and Guy Stuart were still at Fair- 

holme Court, and apparently so well 

satisfied with their quarters that

they were in no haste to leave them.
• |
They had gladly accepted Sir Gil- i

hurt's cordial invitation to remain 
with them over the Christmas and 
New Year weeks, when several other 
gut sis were to assemble at the court.

Oswald Fairholme had gone back 
to his regiment, grumbling not a tit
tle at his hard lot, and leaving many 
a parting injunction with his cousin 
that she was not to encourage Major 
Stuart if she saw that Sir Hugh was 
attainable; and Shirley had laughed 
and crimsoned, with a sudden con
scious light flashing into her eyes, 
which were half glad and half sorry 
just then—sorry because Oswald was 
going, yet glad with a gladness new 
and strange to her, poor child the 
source of which she did not try to 
discover.

Life was very pleasant at Fair- the creamy pallor of her cheeks; 
holme Court just then; and even a step in the corridors would make he 
letter from Jack, saying that he could ' start and tremble, a deep rich voie 
not 1ëFT!fië*wëëkrs"Tiolïday he wished ! w ould make her eyes droop and he

Sir Hugh Glynn to take much heed 
cf Shirley during those short Decem
ber days.

Thus Shirley was left free to follow 
her own devices; and the use she 
made of her leisure was—to fall in 
love. Poor lonely Shirley ! Not that 
she had any idea that it was so with 
her. She only knew that the world 
seemed to have grown far more beau
tiful these days than it had ever 
seemed before. Her life had be
come suddenly filled with a great 
golden light which touched and glori
fied everything. She did not know 
whence or how it came, she did not 

know what she felt or what had comt 

to her. She knew dimly that sh< 
was not the same Shirley, and that 
she could never be the same again: 
strange new thoughts came to her 
wishes and aspirations and longings 
She felt sometimes that her eyes fill 
ed with tears, which were not tear! 
of sorrow, and that there was 
strange stir, half pain, half pleasure 
at her heart which she could no 
analyze.

If the girl had a mother or siste- 
or any woman who cared for he 
then, she might have guessed wha 
had befallen Shirley. Never in ai 
1er life which was past and never i. 
all her life to come had she been o 
would she be so lovely as she wa 
during those brief winter days. Ther 

: was a bright shy light in her haze’ 
j eyes, a sweet soft color flickering ii

for. hardly marred Shirley's pleas
ure f<y longer than a few minutes. 
Never had the Court seemed such a 
kindly, friendly place to her us it did 
now. Lady Fairholme. pleased at the 
impression that her daughter had 
made upon Sir Hugh, was gracious 
and kindly to her husband’s niece, 
and Alice wâs too much occupied by 
her endeavors to make a conquest of

did not expect 
her to live

l Mr. ROBERT BORLEY, 125, Elsley 
Road, Clapham Junction, S.W., writes :

have enclosed photo of my 
daughter. Wheft bornr. this child was 
viry small and wa< wasting, away ; she 
was constantly crying, and we did not 
expect her to live long. Having heard 
of your food, we de ided to give it a"trial, 
and saw a great improvement in- one 
w eek, so we çonÇiixued, to use it, and 
now )ou could not \vjsh to see a finer 
child anywhere ; she, is very; strong, and 
at present busy cutting her teeth, but 
we have no trouble with her and she 
does not even cry ; in fact, we have not 
had one bad night since using Virol.;and 
I would not.be without it for the world : 
everybody remarks what a fm2 child she 
is, and my wife tells them that it is only 
by feeding her on Virol that she is so 
vveil. I should like you to see her. 
whi. h at any time you are welcome to 
do; she stands as firm on her le4s as any 
Child double her age, which is twelve 
months on the 5th of November, and I 

sure there is not a child that has finer 
fimbs for hei> »ge.>nd 1 can assure you 
that 1 would sooner be without my 
tobacco than she should her Virol.

NOTICE THE VIROL SMILE!

A Wonderful Food for 
Children of all ages.

Used in more than 1,009 Hospitals and 
Sanatoria.

VIROL, Ltd

lips quiver.
She was glad and sorry, happy an 

miserable at once. Shirley's capac: 
ties for happiness were great, and he 
rapacities for misery were equall 
large. The earth seemed a paradis 
cf sunshine and music and joy 
1 er; the roses of her life were al 
in blossom, strong and fragrant an 
sweet; and they reached their fulles 
I doom one fine day before Christina! 
w^pn Guy Stuart came into the oai 
parlor where she was sitting alon 
rnd told her that, he loved her an 
rsked her to be his wife. Shirley- 
tremulous and startled, but, oh, 
happyi—.put both her hands, into hi 
without a word, as she had done o 
that afternoon when they had me 
again. But this time the little hand 
were not empty; they were full 
the riches of a great, deep, passion 
ate, enduring love; and, with a ten 
der “My darling ! " Guy took her 
his heart.

They were still standing togethe 
before thé fire when Alice and Si

Hugh and the other visitors at th<
Court came in from a walk throug
the grounds. It was a clear, fine, but 
frosty winter day, and the girls werr 
wrapped in furs and sealskins, ant 
Sir Hugh wore a great-coat trimmed 
-with the darkest of sables, in which 
he looked very handsome and foreign 
and distinguished. They came in 
laughing and chatting merrily, bring
ing with them, as it were, a breath ol 
fresh cold air from the outside world; 
and Shirley started and blushed and 
moved away from Guy’s side as they 
entered, and only Sir Hugh saw the 
start and the pretty color which rose 
’h the fair girl's face.

“So you have returned,” she said 
rather nervously, as she left the fire
side. “Was it pleasant out?”

“Very "pleasant, but very cold,” an
swered Ruby Capel, a bewitching .lit
tle brunette, with whom poor Oswald 
was very much in love, but who, dur
ing his absence, was carrying on a 
desperate flirtation with young Alger
non Rivers, an eligible from Dumfife. 
“You should have dome, Shirley, al
though I dare say you and Major Stu
art found it very comfortable.by the 
fireside.”

special meaning: but the color deep
ened In Shirley’s face, and a slight 
smile stole up under Guy Stuart’s 
heavy dark mustache as he glanced 
toward Shirley, whose shy eyes did 
not meet his.
- CJ suppose you would like some 
te^” Shirley asked.

,ppy thought!” said Alice, who 
was allowing Sir Hugh to assist her 
to remove her long sealskin coat. 

Ring and ord'er it, Shirley/
Shirley..was about to obey, when 

Guy forestalled her; and as she lifted 
her eyes shyly -to his, he looked down 
at her and smiled.

“We shall ha^-e skating to-morrow 
said Ruby unfastening her fur
cape and tossing^ it aside. “Are your 

skates in order," -mesdames? It is 
freezing hard, is it^not, Mr. Rivers?”

‘It must be if you |$ay so,” answer 
ed Mr. Rivers, gallantly; “but it did 
not seem to me so very-cold after all.”

I don’t think it is freezing hard, 
Ruby.” said Miss Fairhohjqe, who had 
been watehiqg/her cousin a little 
curiously since her entrance. “Shir
ley, how you burnt your face, over the 
fire!”

With a pretty, little conscious ges
ture, Shirley put up both her hands 
to her hot cheeks, and Ruby Capel 
laughed.

"It is a very pretty rouge." she sa hi 

lightly, “and very becoming. I should 
advise you to try it every time thaï 

ou arc going out, Shirley, and I wisl 
vou would give me yqur recipe.”

"Is it not the fire?” asked Alice 
with affected surprise. “Shifley if
always so pale that------ Ah. here is
the tea! I am so glad! Shirley, wil! 
you pour it out? 1 am so tired!"

She sank Into a low chair, in an at 
itude of fatigue and exhaustion, giv 
ng Sir Hugh a coquettish glance 
rom her blue eyes, which notice' 
hat be was rather paler than hi 
vont, and that there was an exprès 
ion of unrest upon his face am 

.-.omthing almost li.ke pain in his blm 
>yes.

“Are you tired also. Sir Hugh?" Ai 
ice inquired languidly.

But he did not answer—indeed 1" 
lid not hear her question. He wa 
.vondering what was the meaning c 
hose red cheeks of Shirley’s and that 
new light, luminous and glad, whicl 
shone in Guy Stuart’s gray eyes.

As she noticed his abstraction, Alie 
Fairholme’s face darkened slightly 
und a gleam of annoyance and dis 
deasure flashed into her blue eyes ; 
ut she only nestled her pretty fai 
ead against the cushions of her ehal: 
vlth a tired, weary grace.

“You ought to have been with us 
Hurley,” she said. “You would havr 
one into laptures over the rim- 

vhich was on the skeleton trees;

Cured Eczema
Like Magic

•offered for Years—Tried AD Kinds 
of Treatment—Surprised at Résulte 
From Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
You can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a vain effort to obtain relief 
and cure, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and satisfac
tory results obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

“It worked like magic," she writes 
Indeed, it is surprising the healing 
that is often effected in a single nigh* 
by this great ointment. The stln^inr 
and itching are relieved at once 
and cure is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment.

Mrs. Clements. 13 Strange street. 
Toronto, Ont., writes: "I have suf
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using all kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase's Ointment. It 
worked like magic and proved a God
send to me. I would advise anyone 
suffering from eczema to try one box 
and he convinced.” 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
Co- Limited, Toronto.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to\ refer to from time to time.

9770. VERY
ROBE.

"ATTRACTIVE

iparkled like myriads of diamond- 
In the sunshine—did it not Si. 
Hugh?"

Sir Hugh acquiesced absently. H- 
eemed to be more occupied witl 
vatching Shirley Ross as she stooc 
icfore the tea-equipage than Alice ap 
>roved of. ~ The handsome blue eyei 
were fixd upon her cousin . with ar 
ntent, earnest scrutiny which hat 
lispersed all their sleepiness, and hit 
land, unconsciously even to himself 
was clinched as it rested upon th<

table,

"I really think we shall have sont
skating soon,” said Miss Capel gay

ly. “T have not skated for a long 
time. These mild winters of ours 
quite prevent us from ever excelling 
in the accomplishment. Just as one 
has mastered the outside edge, the 
thaw sets in and puts a stop tc 
everything!”

“Yes, it is very provoking," agreed 
Rhoda Montolieu, a pretty gray-eyed 
girl, a school-friend of Miss Fair- 

holme’s, and an heiress: ‘ we never 
do get any skating. Shall we petition 

the clerk of the weather. Mr. Rivers, 
to be clement enough to give us a 
hard frost?”

‘Perhaps he might, if you were the 
petitioner, Miss Montolieu,” Algernon 
Rivers answered, bringing her some 
tea, and lowering his voice percepti
bly. “I know that if 1 were .clerk o'. 
the weather I could refuse you noth
ing.”

Rhoda Montolieu laughed lightly.
“Then I jvish you would become 

so,” she saicr1 merrily. “No bread and 
butter. than£ you—a macaroon
please."

“Do you skate,. Miss Ross?" Sir 
Hugh asked abruptly, as he went over 
to the table to fetch. Alice’s tea; and 
Shirley started a little, and looked up 
at him in rather a bewildered man 
ner, as if she had not the least ide: 
what- he meant.

“1 beg your pardon,” she said ner
vously. “I did not hear, Sir Hugh.”

“Why, coz, your wits seem wool 
gathering!” Alice^ cried laughing!.' 
from the depths of her great arm
chair. “Sir Hugh is asking you 
you skate, and you look as startled 
is if he had made- some alraming 
proposition. Where are you Shirley?

“Not here,” Sir Hugh remarked 
coldly, as he brought Miss Fairholme. 
her tea and drew up a low chair to 
her side. “Miss Ross’s thoughts are 
evidently far away."

"And Major Stuart looks equally 
distrait,” said Alice softly. “I am 
afraid they have grown sleepy over 
the fire. But it is a curious coinci
dence, is it not, that they should both 
have wandered away together? You 
look tired, Sir Hugh,” she added 
gently. “Won’t you. have some tea 
it will refresh you. I forgot when we 
were out that you had ridden over to 
Maxwell this morning.”

“I am not tired, thanks. No, Miss 
Fairholme, I don’t care for tea, you

know.”

"But we will convert you. I
quite an old woman in my affection
for it, jand, judging by Major Stuart's

9770

Ladies’ Kimono.
Figured crepe in blue tones, is here 
shown, with trimming of blue sateen. 
The model is good for cashmere, silk 
flannel or flannelette. The waist is 
in Empire style, and is finished with 
a pretty collar. The pattern is cut in 
6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 in
ches bust measure. It requires 
yards of 44 Inch material for a 36 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mall 
ed to any address on receipt of 10c 
in silver or stamps.

11787-9762__ A SPLENDID COMBINA
TION FOR HOME OR BUSY 
NESS.

9787

â
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Household Economy
How to Have the Best Cough 

Syntp and Save $3, by 
Waking It at Home.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain : 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one 
cup of warm water and stir about 2 min
utes, you have as good syrup as money 
could buy.

If you will then put 2% ounces of Finex 
(50 cents' worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you win 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready made for 32.50. It keeps per
fectly. Any housewife can easily pre
pare it ip five minutes.

And you will find it the best cough 
syrup you ever used—even In whooping 
cough. You pan feel it take hold—usual
ly stops the most severe cough In 21 
hours. It is Just laxative enough, bas- a 
good tonic effect, and taste Is pleasant. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop
ing cough, croup, hoarseness, asthma, 
chest pains, etc.

Plnex Is the most valuable concentra
ted compound x>f Norway white pine ex
tract, rich in .gualacol and all the healing 
pine elements. No other preparation will 
work in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Plnex and Sugar Syrup Is now used 
and prized In thousands of homes in the 
United States and Canada. The plan has 
often been Imitated, but never success
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction o- 
money promptly refunded goes with this 
recipe, if the genuine Plnex Is used. 
Your druggist has Plnex, or will get it 
for you, If you ask him. If not, send 
to Th» Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont.

performance at present, he seems to 
share my predilection."

Sir Hugh looked across at the 
group round the tca^tray, and his 
brow darkened. Algernon Rivers 
seemed to be dividing his -attentions 
pretty equally between the two girls; 
but Major Stuart was standing at 
Shirley’s qlbow, cup in hand, while 
Miss Ross, her face slightlg turned
toward him over her shoulder, was

*
pouring in some cream with due de
liberation. They were both smiling, 
and Shirley’s hazel eyes were down
cast. As Hugh Glynn watched them, 
a passion of hatred and resentment 
rose in his heart, and almost to his 
lips.

“I had no idea Miss Ross had such 
a capacity for flirtation,” he said, 
coldly. “I fancied she was rather 
an ingenue.”

fTo be Continued.)
.... r — I

TO INTENDIN6 PIANO AND OR. 
GAS PURCHASERS. — Do not leave 
your selection until Xmas month. 
Our special orders are going forward

This portrays Ladies’ Shirt Waist 
Pattern, 9787, and Ladies’ Skirt Pat
tern, 9762. The skirt is suitable for 
broad cloth, serge, voile, / panama 

am velvet or corduroy. The wltet may
be of the same material, or of per 
cale, madras linen, linene, silk, -satin,
crepe or velvet. The Waist Pattern 
is cut in 7 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
and 44 Inches bust measure. Thé 
skirt in 5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 
2% yards of 40 inch material for the 
waist, and 3 yards for the skirt Tor a 
Medium size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH PATTERN in silver or 
stamps.

No

Size...........................

Address In full: — 

Nffme.........................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 davs. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Stafford’s Phoratone Ccngh
to the factories now. See us .at once Cure is the best cough Aepar- 
and choose from catalogue. CHES- -n— *  i- •_ wr » .. .
LEY WOODS, Piano and Organs, 140 
Water Street—nov22,tf

ation for sale in Newfoundland. 
Price 25<\; postage 5c. extra. 1

'

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
Just to hand of

Ladies’
COATS,

in the very newest Blanket Cloths g 
and in Navy makes, fancy trimmed. 
Prices :

$G»80f 7»80f 9»00f

10.00 and 12.00 each-
These Coats represent the last 

word in style, are the smartest 
coats shown anywhere, and will be 
found to be the very best value ob
tainable.

Children’s and Misses’

COATS,-
in the very newest and taking 
styles, in Heavy Cloth and Tweed 
makes, at lowest possible prices.

Size 24in. 27in. 30in.33in.36in.39in.42in.45in.48in 
Prices 1.20,1.50,1.80, 2.10, 2.40, 2.40, 2.70, 3.00, 3.30

HENRY BLAIR.

if

Y

ikU.
NAME THE ARTICLE YOU WANT

and we’ll name so attractive a price j 
for It that you’ll instantly be con- ! 
vinced that your purchase is a good j 
investment. Genuine gold and ttaw-J 
less jewels in up-to-date designs j 
that are unique and beautiful. Be- ! 
hind every piece of our

EXQUISITE JEWELRY
stocke stands our well-known and 
reliable guarantee. On display to- | 
day.

THE PRETTY NOVELTIES IN JEW
ELRY

foi Christmas and New Year remem
brances are here. Why not make 
your selection now? If you are not 
prepared to purchase now we will 
gladly arrange to reserve any selec
tions you may make until you require 
them. The display is so unusually 
attractive that it is certain many of 
th« novelties will go very quickly. 
Be wise and choose when choii e is 
greatest

D. A. McRAE, Watchmaker & Jeweller,

ORANGES, ONIONS, Etc.

To-Day ex S. S. Digby :
VALENCIA ORANGES—420’s.

SILVERPEEL ONIONS—winter keeping 
GREEN GRAPES-heavy clusters.

And

29 Mi BLACK CAT CIGARETTES.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
decS.tf

*

Price of Fairbanks Morse Kero
sene Attachment.

W ——

EFairbanks* Morse Engines,
1014 models are fitted wtth V erot-ere burning patent. 'I he 

cost of this attachment is

JOnly $10
• when sold separate frqm the Engine.^

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent.
novI4.tu.th.s.tf %

Advertise in The Telegram.
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